Introduction
DSM is surface elevation model that contains buildings, bridges, trees and so on. Based on DEM, DSM can ample express the undulate features of terrain and landmark because it re-covers other surface elevation except ground. At present, DSM data are generated mainly by means of regular gridding of Light Detection And Ranging (LIDAR) data and photogrammetric stereo matching, both of the DSM measurements are gradual and deep studied in detecting buildings. Utilizing the LIDAR data, evaluation grading of buildings was realized according to setting elevation and area threshold (Huang et al., 2015) . Using the DSM measurements of airborne three-dimensional imager to divide threshold, the precision of buildings extraction reached 90% (Long et al., 2001 ). Based on the classified extraction method of ground object spectra and texture property, DSM and DEM extracted from aerial images had been used successfully for obtaining the building profile and 3D reconstruction (Kan and Cao, 2014) . 3D variation monitoring of buildings was achieved from combining the LIDAR point cloud data and aerial images . The DSM data had been analyzed and compared their advantages and disadvantages, which were acquired from aerial photogrammetry and 3D laser scanning (Mu and Li, 2008) . LIDAR technology can obtain high precision DSM measurements efficiently, but the restriction of point interval, scanning angle, especially lack of spectral information, objective color and texture information will be ignored. Therefore, the extracted 3D model is imprecise from LIDAR data, it is always used to detect buildings outline combined with aerial images. Traditional photogrammetry utilizes digital software, based on the DSM data obtained by stereo matching, relies on image processing, feature matching and especially side texture of buildings that needs manual collection for the complex procedure, which is difficult to suit the current demands because of the poor efficiency and precision (Wu et al., 2015) . With the development of photogrammetry and remote sensing technology during the 1990s, airborne multi-angle oblique photography technology emerges as the times require as combining of traditional aerial photogrammetry and digital surface acquisition technology. Oblique photogrammetry technology loads multiple or various sensors in the same flight platform, which collects ground images from multiple angles to acquire high resolution texture information of abundant buildings top and side (Wang et al., 2011) . Oblique photography system has the advantage of low cost and extracting detailed building textures from multiple angles, that solves the deficiencies of collecting building lateral images in traditional aerial photography. So oblique photography system plays an increasingly important role in aerial remote sensing, because it is able to obtain the sub-meter precision DSM measurements by aerotriangulation and dense matching (Sun, 2014) . DSM data contain non-ground objects such as buildings and trees, but the elevation information is significant to extract buildings. Based on analyzing for DSM data obtained from photography, which is of great importance for buildings formulation and change detection (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2012) . The experiments about oblique photography measurements during the M6.5 Ludian Earthquake occurred in Longquan village Longtoushan town on August 3, 2014, in this paper, had been researched. Because in undulate terrain of the study area, buildings are constructed according to terrain and all in a muddle. The buildings manifest different floors and coexistence between low buildings and multi-storey buildings, observing from different angles, a serial of buildings form larger architecture covered with dense woods that display area difference in the images. We extract DSM measurements from oblique photography data, therefore, the method of combining multi-level gray thresholds and area thresholds is used to extract buildings for research in this paper accordingly.
Method
We convert the DSM images into the DSM depth images, and then digitalize them to detect buildings. As depth images contain buildings, ground, and trees, in order to acquire interested building area, on the one hand we intuitive analyze images by gray histogram, on the other hand we set up gray thresholds to divide buildings and background area. Gray thresholds divide into binary images that contain buildings, trees and mountains, buildings have an area regularity, so we can extract buildings by setting area thresholds. DSM depth image DSM depth images are obtained by gray-scale quantifying on elevation from DEM data, which are similar to gray images. DSM depth image is a special gray image, so traditional digital image processing technology is also applied to it. Knowing the elevation range of DSM image, we normalize the elevation values of DSM image into depth image with gray range from 0 to 255 according to Eq. where Pixel(i,j) is gray value of row of i and column j in DSM image, Z(i,j) is elevation value of row i and column j, Zmin is minimum elevation value, while Zmax is maximum elevation value. According to Eq. (2-1), the object (like ground) with lower elevation displays lower gray value in depth image, while the object (like building, bridge, tree etc) with higher elevation displays higher gray value. Threshold segmentation method Image segmentation is very important in image processing and computer vision field, which is basic premise for visual analysis and pattern recognition. Research on image segmentation algorithm can be traced back to 1960s, generally sorted into three kinds, that is segmentation by threshold, edge and area correspondingly. Threshold segmentation is widely used in digital image processing, because it has many advantages such as easy realization, less calculation and steady performance etc. Segmentation method based on threshold has many kinds, for example histogram method, global threshold method (like Otsu algorithm), local threshold method (like Bersen algorithm) and so on (Pan, 2012) . In our research, we utilize gray histogram to divide threshold. Gray histogram is gray level function for gray image, it represents the number of pixels for each gray level, which expresses occurrence frequency of each gray in the image. We obtain the binary image by histogram statistics of gray image, and dividing buildings and background by setting up threshold. Binary equation can be written as Eq. (2-2), g（i，j）= 2-2 with g(i, j) the pixel value of the binary image at row i and column j, with f(i, j) the pixel value of the input image at row i and column j, and with T threshold. Image binarization aims to generate two kinds of gray level by appropriate thresholds from gray image with a range of 0 to 255, they are black-and-white images with 0 value and 255 value, 0 represents background image and 255 represents target image.
Study and analysis

Experimental data
The data are oblique photographic images acquired by electric multiple-rotor UAV system that contain one vertical camera and four oblique cameras, and they highly integrated with GPS receiver and high-precision IMU. The five angle cameras provide oblique and vertical images, GPS obtains real-time location, and IMU offers state information. Based on internal parameters of system camera and Position and Orientation System (POS) data, firstly we calculate precise exterior elements of image by aerial triangulation technology of oblique photography. Secondly selecting suitable image matching units for feature and dense matching, we utilize the exterior orientation elements to obtain DSM images in different directions by dense matching of multi-angle images. In this paper, DSM data generated by oblique photograph technology have the precision of 4.9cm and elevation range of 1494.27m to 1638.69m. Oblique image of study area is displayed in Fig. 1 . The images contain not only buildings, but also elevation of trees and mountains after gray threshold segmentation, and buildings have certain size compared with trees and mountains, so we can extract buildings by area thresholds. Firstly we obtain the profile data of buildings based on vectorization of DSM images, in Fig. 6 , the pink regions are vectorized buildings. Secondly the area rule of buildings is analyzed after gray threshold segmentation, the result is plotted when area thresholds are more than 100m2 and less than 3000m2 in Fig. 8 . Fig. 7 and 8 show that the pink surfaces are buildings data based on Vectorization of DSM image, and the black edges are extracted result that contains building profiles based on area threshold segmentation. In our research, we use both of completeness and correctness to assess extracted precision for buildings. Completeness means the proportion of the total number of correct buildings extracted by threshold segmentation and the total number of buildings extracted by vectorization of DSM images, which expresses the integrity of the buildings extraction. Correctness represents the proportion of the total number of correct buildings and the whole buildings extracted by threshold segmentation, which reflects the accuracy of the buildings extraction. The formulas of completeness and correctness are written as Eq. (3-1) and (3-2), In the experimental area, assessment results of completeness and correctness of buildings data are displayed in Table 1 . There are 52 buildings in the experimental area, the completeness of buildings is 73% if we set up area thresholds larger than 70 and less than 3000. The failed extractions are mainly buildings that are low and built close to mountains, these buildings are not well separated from the background values, which leads to large error. The correctness of buildings is 88% accordingly, trees with coincidental area threshold are misclassified that causes error. The completeness of buildings is 88%, when we set up area thresholds larger than 100 and less than 3000, the correctness of buildings is 97%. Correctness has been manifestly improved according to increase area threshold, but the completeness has ever reduced. Table 1 Assessment results of extracting precision of buildings
Conclusions
Compared with the regular gridding of LIDAR data and DSM data generated by traditional photogrammetric stereo matching, DSM data obtained by oblique photograph technology have the advantage of rapid imagery and high precision. In this paper, we transform DSM images obtained by oblique photograph technology into depth images, which are studied by segmentation of gray and area thresholds. According to assessment of completeness and correctness for buildings, we build a extracting method based on DSM data of oblique photography finally. This method is used in undulate mountainous regions where buildings are constructed close to mountains, during experimental analysis, low and built close to mountains buildings that are similar to gray values of background, but we can separate them with a better completeness by setting up thresholds. According to set up two area thresholds for extracting buildings, the completeness is lower and correctness is higher when we set up area threshold larger than 100, while the completeness increases and correctness decreases correspondingly when we set up area threshold larger than 70. We need to perfect the segmentation and extraction method for background and buildings that are low and built close to mountains in the future, in order to further improve the completeness and correctness of buildings.
